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Reopening Society and the Need for Real-Time Assessment
of COVID-19 at the Community Level
Through May 13, 2020, approximately 1.39 million cases
of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) have been reported in the United States (by the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention) and more than 4.3 million cases
of COVID-19 have been reported from 188 countries.1
There is an urgent need for COVID-19 data, including
community-level incidence, spectrum of disease, diagnostictestpenetration,andproportionofthecommunitywith
protectiveimmunitytosevereacuterespiratorysyndrome
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) (herd immunity). These data
are vital to understanding where communities are on the
continuum of COVID-19 cumulative incidence and prevalence and how nonpharmaceutical interventions can be
titratedtoreopenbusinessandsociety.Real-timeincidence
and seroepidemiologic data are also essential to plan scenarios for the development of COVID-19 vaccines and
therapeutics. Cross-sectional community surveys combined with seroepidemiology can help inform the present
and help navigate the path forward.

Determining Where a Community Is Now
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Rapid community surveys have been widely used by the
World Health Organization and other groups to rapidly assess health conditions such as immunization coverage or
to conduct demographic surveys.2 Although other sampling methods have been used, 2-stage cluster sampling
design is commonly used in rapid community surveys. Balancing precision and speed, these surveys frequently include 7 households randomly selected from each of 30
clusters, with the clusters selected from the community
using“probabilityproportionatetosize”sampling.Inarapid
community COVID-19 survey, selected individuals would
be queried for a designated recall period and asked if they
or their household members have or had COVID-19 symptoms; have sought care, been tested, been hospitalized,
been hospitalized in intensive care, or undergone ventilation; and if household members have died.
If a blood specimen and an upper respiratory tract
specimen are collected at the time of the survey, the proportion of the community with antibodies to SARS-CoV-2
and the proportion of the community with symptomatic
past and current infections can be estimated. These data
are fundamental for determining the effectiveness of previous community mitigation strategies and the direction
of future such strategies. Simultaneous rapid surveys in
multiple adjacent communities can provide generalizable
information across geographic areas to allow synchronization and titration of public health interventions and to
allow more seamless societal interaction.
A hypothetical example can be used to illustrate how
surveillance data and rapid community and seroepidemiologic surveys can be used to estimate where a com-
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munity is in the continuum of pandemic disease transmission. In this hypothetical scenario, assume that laboratory
surveillance data demonstrate that 3000 laboratoryconfirmed COVID-19 cases have occurred in a community of 500 000 persons. Also assume that the community survey reveals that only 10% of respondents with
symptoms report that they have been tested for COVID19; therefore, only one-tenth of patients with suspected
COVID-19 have been detected. Extrapolating these hypothetical findings to the larger community would suggest
that an estimated 30 000 persons (3000 × 10) in the
community likely had symptomatic illness.
The proportion of persons with symptoms from the
rapid survey could be compared with serologic results to
estimate the proportion of persons that have asymptomatic infection with SARS-CoV-2. With the additional assumption that the serosurvey in this community demonstrates that 20% of the population has antibodies to
SARS-CoV-2, extrapolation of these hypothetical data
would suggest that an estimated 100 000 people (0.2 ×
500 000) in the community have been infected. If the reproduction number, R0 (the average number of cases of
transmission caused by an infected person), for COVID-19
is 2.2,3 then the estimated proportion of the population
who would need to be immune to SARS-CoV-2 to achieve
herd immunity (estimated as 1 − 1/R0) would be 55%.4
The results of community and seroepidemiology
surveys (indicating that 20% of the population has antibodies to SARS-CoV-2) would suggest that herd immunity has not been achieved and that an additional 35%
of the population would need to be infected before there
is herd immunity. The results of the seroepidemiologic
survey also would suggest that this community could expect to have continued SARS-CoV-2 transmission and
should implement public health measures accordingly.
A multiplier model is a complimentary approach that
canbeusedtoassessthecurrentstatusofcommunity-level
disease in the pandemic. Multiplier models use extant surveillance data that are adjusted by survey and other data
for underascertainment and underreporting. Surveillance
dataneedadjustmentbecausenotallsymptomaticpersons
seekcarefromphysiciansorotherhealthcareclinicians,not
all clinicians or health care centers order tests for COVID19,testkitsandsuppliesmaynotbeavailable,andtestsensitivityandspecificityarelessthan100%.Amultipliermodeling approach was used early in the 2009 influenza
A(H1N1) pandemic to estimate the potential number of
cases that had occurred at a time when only laboratoryconfirmed cases were being reported in the United States.
The model used multipliers based on estimates from general population and community surveys that determined
the proportion of persons with influenza-like symptoms
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whosoughtmedicalcare,theproportionofthosewhosoughtcarewho
hadadiagnosticspecimencollected,thesensitivityofthetests,andthe
proportion of laboratory-confirmed cases that were reported to public health. According to this modeling approach, although only 43 677
laboratory-confirmed influenza A(H1N1) cases were reported, an estimated 1.8 million to 5.7 million cases may have occurred during the first
4 months of the pandemic in the United States.5
The multiplier approach was also used at the end of the influenza
A(H1N1)pandemictoestimate60.8millionclinicalinfluenzacasesinthe
United States (range, 43.3 million–89.3 million) through the first year.6
Thesedata,combinedwithserologicdata,estimatedthatapproximately
40% of influenza A(H1N1)–infected persons were asymptomatic7 and
suggested that an estimated 102 million persons in the United States
could have been infected with influenza A(H1N1) in 2009-2010, equal
to approximately 33% of the US population. Given that the estimated
proportion necessary for herd immunity was 41% (an R0 of influenza
A[H1N1] of approximately 1.7),8 these data suggested that the level of
herdimmunityintheUnitedStatesapproachedthelevelneededtodisrupt sustained transmission of influenza A(H1N1).

Determining Where a Community Will Be in the Coming Months
Projections of likely future COVID-19 scenarios for communities are
needed for policy making, public health planning, and intervention
development. Communities will need to project future scenarios to
adjust intensity of nonpharmaceutical interventions, assuming which
specific scenarios and how well they work is known, and to decide
when to reopen businesses and schools. In addition, information
about baseline levels of immunity are important for planning clinical trials for vaccines and therapeutic agents. Community and seroepidemiologic surveys combined with modeling approaches are
useful tools for making projections of future scenarios.
NationalandlocalCOVID-19scenarioprojectionmodelshavebeen
developed by a number of groups. Inputs for these models include
the number of laboratory-confirmed COVID-19 cases and deaths; underlying assumptions may include the sensitivity of case and death
reporting, the number of symptomatic persons tested for COVID-19,
and the sensitivity of diagnostic tests. Other model inputs include
estimates of the effects of community mitigation efforts and achievARTICLE INFORMATION
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ing herd immunity on projected declines in COVID-19 incidence. Although these models have been controversial, community and seroepidemiologic surveys can capture data that reduce the uncertainty
around underlying assumptions. Repeated seroepidemiologic surveys can provide cross-sectional estimates of the degree of success
of nonpharmaceutical interventions and progress toward herd immunity. These data provide iterative inputs for the model to focus
model projections and can assist in model validation.
Several groups have initiated ongoing community and seroepidemiologic surveys. A preliminary report of a community serosurvey that
was conducted April 3-4, 2020, at 3 drive-through test locations and
included 3330 persons invited to participate to be representative of
SantaClaraCounty,California(population,1.9million),foundaweighted
prevalence of 2.5% to 4.2% immunity; with 956 laboratory-confirmed
COVID-19 cases on April 1, these data suggest that there are 50 to
85 persons with antibodies for each laboratory-confirmed case in
Santa Clara County.9 However, because the specificity of the serologic
assaywaslessthan100%,thereisthepotentialforfalse-positivesinthis
low-prevalence population and therefore the multiplier may be lower
than estimated. A preliminary report of a community serosurvey conducted in mid-April at 40 locations in 19 counties in New York State
(population, 19.4 million) among 3000 persons who were shopping
found 13.9% immunity; with 213 779 laboratory-confirmed cases on
April15,thesedatasuggestthatthereareapproximately13personswith
antibodies for each laboratory-confirmed case.10
Accurate assessment of COVID-19 at the community level requires reliable evidence about the proportion of symptomatic persons tested for COVID-19, the proportion of cases that are asymptomatic, COVID-19 cumulative incidence, the proportion of persons who
are hospitalized, and the proportion who die. Serial measurement of
antibody levels and population immunity is needed to titrate nonpharmaceutical interventions and for development of COVID-19 vaccines
and therapeutics. Integrated community and seroepidemiologic surveys combined with modeling and multiplier approaches to estimate
the incidence and prevalence of COVID-19 at the community level are
essential to assess the current status of the pandemic, to plan ongoing and future interventions, and to inform decision-making for gradually returning to normal activities within communities.
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